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Fire at London Asylum 
Causes Damage of $5,000

flames Confined to Laundry- 
Splendid Work of the Insti

tution's Fire Dept.
FISHERMEN KILLED 

BY EXPLOSION
Mistook “Derelict” for Oil Drum 

and Thirteen Are Blown 
to Pieces.

Victoria, B. C„ May 13.—News ot 
the destruction of a Japanese fishing

A fire which broke out this morning 
»t 6:15 caused $5,000 damage to the 
laundry building at the London Asylum 
for the Jii'ane, and for a time threat
ened to spread to other buildings of 
the institution.

Only 1 he excellent work of the asy
lum fire brigade, under the direction of 
Chief Ki.K'meer “Sandy" MvPhee, kept 
fh^>m:iv - from causing va-ntiy greater 

-Bantage.
The ignition of a wooden drying rack 

in the drying-room is given as the ori- ! boat, with the loss of thirteen lives, 
gin of the fire. ! as a result of an explosion of a dere-

Shorily after 6 o'clock. James Currie, j „ct mine vf£ Toyama, was brought by 
a patient who Is employed in the bake- , , " , ^
shop, noticed flames shooting from the;lhe steamship Rio Jun Maru today.The 
roof of the laundry building, and he fishermen mistook the mine for an oil 
at om-e gave the alarm. j drum and were trying to pick It up

The excellent training of the fire bri- , , , . . , ., ,
gade stood the authorities in good | " hen U expIodcd' destroying their 
stead, and within a few minutes the ; schooner. Of all on board, only one 
fire-fighters were on hand, and bad escaped, lie was rescued by another 
three lines of hose playing on the | 
flames, with a pressure of over 100

Conference Adopts Sir Wilfrid’s Plan
London. May 14.—The Colonial Conference at its closing session to

day adopted the motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in favor of an all 
British subsidized steamship route from the United Kingdom to Aus
tralia, by way of Canada. A committee is to be appointed to inquire 
into the cost of such a route, and draw up definite proposals on the 
subject. The motion of Sir Wilfrid is designed to bring about a re
duction in freight charges, thus giving an indirect form of preference 
to the British colonies, reducing the time from England to Australia 
to twenty, instead of thirty days, and in the end diverting some of the 
traffic now going by way of New York.

1 NEW IRISH COUNCIL MEASURE
DOOMED BY DUBLIN CONVENTION

NEW PAVEMENT CANNOT 
BE LAID THIS YEAR

City Engineer Feels that New Roadway 
for Dunoas Street Must Go Over.

BIG DOCK STRIKE 
AT MONTREAL

Almost Certain To Be Rejected 
—Church Against the 

Bill.
ENGULFED

fishing craft.

BOB COOK ROUNDED UP

A Mounted Policeman Too Much for 
Former Orangeville Terror.

pounds.
The fire was a stubborn one. how

ever, and it was not until the building 
had be-n- drenched with water for 
nearly an hour that the flames were 
subdued.

The building had a slate roof, and 
for a time it was found impossible to 
get at the lire, which was raging be
tween the ceiling and the 
Finally, some of the slates were torn 
off. and then the blaze was extin
guished.

Machinery Saved.
Dr. McOalium. the superintendent, 

says that nearly all the machinery was 
saved, and lie places the loss at about 
$5.000. it being confined to the building.
Uhl-h is two stories in height and of. was offered for him, dead or alive, and

Winnipeg. May 13.—Word has been 
rafters, received here from Estevan of the ar

rest of Bob Cook, an outlaw from Duf- 
ferin County, Ontario, who is wanted

City Engineer Graydon thinks it is 
impossible to have a pavement laid on 
Dundas street, front Wellington to 
Adelaide streets, this year.

He feels that by the time the sewer 
is completed, it will be loo late to 
commene the paving work.

It appears that the firm of Blight & 
Fielder, of Chatham, which is building 
the sewer. Is progressing very slowly, 
and there is no reason to believe that' 
the Job will be eomptetd inside of a1 
couple of months, as it is said the 
worst part of the sewer has yet to be 
struck.

For several weeks the agent of the 
Barber Paving Company has been cir 
dilating a petition lor a pavement on 
the street, and it is said this will 
shortly be presented to Iho council, 
asking for a sheet a~id'.iit pavement..

London, May 14.—The opinion in the 
lobbies of the House of Parliament on 
the prospects of the Irish council bill, 
which is designed to meet the demands 
for Irish home rule, took a very pes
simistic turn last night because of the 
growing belief that the Nationalist 
convention, which is to be held in Dub
lin on May 21 and 22, will not accept 
the bill.

In this case, in accordance with an
Fifteen Hundred Longshoremen understanding between the Irish sec

retary, Mr. Birrell, and John E. Red
mond, the Nationalist leader, reachedAre Out and Many Ships 

in Harbor. during the negotiations which preced
ed the drafting of the bill, the Gov
ernment will make no further attempt 

Montreal, May 14. Fifteen hundred to proceed with the measure, 
'longshoremen are on strike in the During the last few days Irish Cath- 
port of Montreal. At 6 o clock this olic prelates have come out strongly in 
evening they screwed the hatches on denunciation of the project. The 
the holds of the ocean vessels now in ■ Blsll°P of Limerick describes it as "a

„ . . , , „ grotesque measure,” while Archbishopcourse of unloading in port and left
work quietly.

The trouble came suddenly. There 
was not a breath of dissatisfaction 
since the season began until the New 
York strike loomed large on the hori
zon. . Then the men here felt thy were

Walsh says: “The bill seems so bad 
all around that I will find difficulty 
in saying anything to induce the con
vention to approve it.”

It Is believed the effect of these ut- 
(Continued on Page Nine.)

A SATISFACTORY YEAR
Mr. Jerry Cassels, the company's not getting their dues and presented an 

traveling representative told The Ad- ullimatum to the shipping concerns of 
vertissr today that If the city wants , ,

i a pavement an the roadway this sum-, OIltreal iat unless there was an ail- — OTerines Un to M-rk
in the east for breaking jail at Grand ; mer_ hls firm can glve it. He thinks' r°und increase in wages by 6 o'clock Uttermgs Up to IW-rk.
5 alley and for threatening to shoot | the street could be opened up a block there would be a general strike. j The quarterly board of the Dundas
High Constable Marshall, of Orange- ' at a time, and that only half the stra-t | In the morning a letter was sent to Street Methodist Church held its an- 
viiie last March \ reward of «inn ' should be paved so not to interefer the Allan Line, the Robert Re ford nuai meeting last night, and appoint- ' àSt Marth' A re"ard °f 1100‘with traffic | Company, Limited (operating the Don- ed Rev. E. B. Lunceley and Mr. C. J.

Chairman Matthews hinks hit this'^son and the Thompson Line), the* Beal;.as representatives to the district

Vienna. May 14. — It is re
ported here from Sarajevo, Bos- 
neia, that the Turkish village of 
Mustajbasie, consisting of 30 
houses, and situated on a hill, 
was suddenly engulfed last Sun
day night, presumably as a re
sult of volcanic disturbs.nee.Sev
eral of the inhabitants of the 
village perished, the remainder 
escaping by flight.

TOWNSHIP LOSES

DISASTROUS FIRE 
AT CLINTON, ONT.

Thresher Works, Hotel and 
Several Residences Gone.

LOSS WILL BE CLOSE TO $75,111

Fire Department of Stratford and Elyth 
Sent and Prevent Great 

Destruction.

was 
strous fire in 

yesterday af-

[Special to The Advertiser.! 
Clinton, Ont., May 14,-CIinton 

visited with the most disa 
the history of the town 
ternoon and evening, when the foun-

IN BRIDGE CASE
and barn, and Twitchell's laundry, 
«ere totally destroyed and several 
houses adjoining badly damaged. The 
total loss is estimated at $63,000, with 
« total insurance of *24.000. The heavi
est loser was the Clinton Thresher 
company, whose plant was valued at 
$50,000, with insurance of $20,000. Rat- 

The application of London township' tenbury's hotel, valued at $10 noo ami 
to have farm bridges declared county insured for js qoo

st roved.
Five Hours’ Battle.

The Stratford and Blvth fire brigades

Judge Macbeth Finds in Favor 
of the County in Action 

Recently Heard.

was also totally de-

Dundas Street Methodist Church Has I road, w as included in the i'st, as was
another in the northern part of the

structures has failed.
The evidence in the matter was j 

heard by Judge Macbeth some time 
ago, and this morning his honor,
handed out his decision refusing the were asked for assistance, and by their 
application. | timely arrival practically

Brough's bridge, on the Proof Line ived the 
business section of the town.

Never in the history of Clinton were
township which will have to he rebuilt j the townspeople throw n into stucli ex-
this summer. The township relied on ( eitement as that w itnessed yes'erday 
the decision given in two cases in east-j afternoon and evening, w hen for
ern Ontario for success. In these cases wards of

a p-

but he declares that he Dominion and Leyland Lines and the ! meeting, which opens tomorrow in the 
nt to have the roadway c- p- that the ’longshoremen of Centennial Church.____2i oa - . . - I Tno ronnrf c* for t no \t&o v tvF'vo nor

considerable dimensions I when he settled on a farm near here 1 be done
The saving of the valuable maeliln- could be done,

ffj’v was Yf*rv fortunivt€. Y I : ^ Mounted Police promptly took 3, , will not conse— - - —. - — -------  „
mangle used hi the department, and! halld in tlle game. Sergt. Lett round- i torn up at fair time. He would rather . onb . wante<3 30 cents an hour for 
which Is lncludfd in
Ea,;.cd a,l;r9 «*t 11.000. I handed, although Cook is credited with

tv nlie the conflagration was In prog-1
! (Continued on Page Nine v I bavmg beaten three constables in a

The reports for the yrear were not
■-................ ....... 1 - - i ,, . , ‘ ZL*™ day work up to 6 o'clock and after ! complete, but they pointed to a highlythe machinery ed him up and arretted him single-: allow the pavement to go over another tlJ, a el 1 " - .............................................

year.

POWER UNION MEETING
j fight- in the streets of Orangeville 
j when they attempted to lock him up.

_______ j He had a brace of revolvers, a rifle
Contracts fer Municipalities To Be Ready ; and shotgun, all loaded, in hls posses- 

on Tuesday Next. i 8ion "hen Sergt. Lett called. Cook is
1 ! now in jail in Regina and will be sent

Ah'. Mattnew s, vice-president of the ! east" _________ _ _________ ’
Western Ontario Municipalities Power : «______ _____ * .
1. mon. has lx en notified that a meeting | WEST YORK BY-ELECTION
of the representatives of all the mu- i ________
niclpalities Interested will be held in I
the city hall, Toronto, on Tuesday Voting Will Take Place cn Saturday
next. v. hen contracts for the munici- ! June First
palit'es to sign will be ready. j ________

There is to be a private meeting a t i
10:30 and a large public meeting at 11 ; Toronto. May 13. — The Provincial

GUELPH FOLK HERE 
AFTER POINTERS

Looking Into Waterworks Sys
tem—Royal City for Muni

cipal Ownership.

»> clock.
Mayor JuId stated today that before 

any contract is signed for the city of 
• London the matter will have to come 
before the city council. Thus the ques
tion will likely be taken up next Mon
day night.

Some time ago the city, estimated 
that it could use 6.030-ltorsepower.

Cabinet yesterday decided upon the

A deputation from Guelph, composed 
of Mayor John Newstead, Chairman G. 
B. Ryan, Treasurer R. L. Torrance and

date for the by-election in West York | Manager J. J. Hackin. of the Guelph 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death I waterworks department, were visitors 
of the late Hon. J. W. St. John. The ! nt the city hall today, and this after- 
nominations will take place on Satur-1 noon are being shown the waterworks 
day. May 23. and polling on the follow» department by Chairman Darch and 
ing Saturday, June 1. The returning Aid. Gillean, of No. 3 committee, Corn- 
officer will be Mr. John J. Keefler, missioner Saunders and Mayor Judd
editor of the Weston Times.

CANADIAN WEST IS STRIPPING
AMERICAN WEST OF FARMERS

that 35 cents an hour for night work. 
Sundays the pay demanded was 60 
cents up to 6 and 70 cents after 6.

The Shipping Federation say that the 
agreement entered into with the men 
and the companies at the end of the 
strike in 1603 still remained valid, and 
that before it could be broken by the 
men there would have to be an official 
notification by the men that a rear
rangement of the wage schedules was 
desired. The federation claims that 
this notification has not been sent this 
year, and therefore the strike is a vio
lation of the binding agreement of 
1902.

There are now sixteen ocean vessels 
in port, and tomorrow this number will 
be increased by two. Tonight there 
was very little work going on. and 
what there was was being performed 
by the stewards and crews of the var
ious boats, who were quite happy to 
earn their 35 cents an hour, in addi

satisfactory condition of affairs. The 
revenue from all sources has been fully 
up to the mark. The general offerings j county structures, 
were well sustained throughout the Judge Macbeth.

it was held that the approaches to : lOU1 01 fix e hours i lie bust-
bridges, where they protect the road -1 nesa center of the town was threaien- 
way. are entitled to be classed as a ed by the most disastrous fire that has 
portion of the structure. ever visited the trim little town. Had

twelve months. The subscriptions for | favor of the county, 
missions totaled $2:500. j An appeal may be entered.

The township claimed that with the u „ ,,, .., , ' *i not. Deen for tin? siihavVihapproaches the four bridges in question I mosl ■u!'e-nu-
were of sufficient length to be declared man cfforts of thc town brigade, val-

| tantly assisted by the brigades from 
however, ruled in Stratford and Blyt-h. the whole bus!-

ANALYSES NOT SATISFACTORY ;

Samples of Water From Mc
Gregor Well Said to Contain 

Colonoid Bacilli. '

Thomas Noah Exhibits No Anxiety Re
garding His Fate.

Clergymen o, the «real [|p CHEER;
For a man 

most serious of

Exodus From U. S. to the 
Northwest. CHANGE HAS COME

"The Canadian Northwest seems 1
tie stripping the Western States or ; «»• _ ... , , . ..
their farmers. Not only are the farm- | FlflC W CZltilCr at Last, and It
ers going, but business men are every
where selling out and crossing the line, 
where opportunities are greater.”

This is the statement made to The
Advertiser yesterday by Rev. Joseph 
Brown, of Glenburn, North Dakota. 
Mr. Brown is the pastor of the Pres
byterian Church at Glenburn. anu Is 
on his way to Columbus. Ohio, to at
tend the meeting of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly of the United 
States. He took advantage of his trip 
east to visit his mother, Mrs. Brown, 
of 627 Col borne street, who has reach
ed the remarkable age of 95 years.

"Yes, our farmers are going to Can-

Looks as if Summer Has 
Arrived.

Tite deputation is here looking for 
pointers, but as they did not visit the 
waterworks until 2:30 they had not had 
the opportunity of forming Impressions 
along that line when they were seen 
by The Advertiser.

The quartet from Guaiph have great 
faith in that city, and they boosted it 
along continually, though in a modest 
manner.

Until this year the waterworks there 
was run by a committee of the city 
council, and the members of the depu
tation, especially Mr. Ryan, declared 
that it was conducted most unsatisfac
torily.

Last January the people decided lo blue moment since his incarceration, 
appoint a commission, and it Is that ! Recently he lias developed a tendency ! 
body which is now looking for pointers to perform acrobatic feats we never he ! 
In London. | is allowed freedom In the jail yard. He !

Wants Rolling Mills. I Is said to be quite an athlete, and can
Guelph still has a longing eyre after, hand.spt ix.gs and flipliops with an 

the London Rolling Mills, which came

ness district might now be a smoul
dering heap of charred embers.

At 2:30 o'clock the fire was discov
ered in the foundry of the Clinton

COMMISSIONER DOESN’ T WORRY !
______________________________________ ___ '.the building, a two-story concrete

j structure, was a veritable seething 
| To The Advertiser today Mr. fiaun- furnace and bevond control. For a 

tiers declared that the. well has never , .
been pumped out ami that the water, ' _ ,1le 1 ,e ’ igade st,o\e to mas- 
has not been given a fair test. i ,er Ble fiti'J' element, but steadily and

He thinks that if samples are taken ’ with great rapidity, the flames gained 
from the well when it has been drawn ' on the firemen until thev had to give 
upon for a considerable tin | the .
traces of colonoid will disappear. j up the task in an eflort to Protect the

The result of the analyses of samples| Engineer Moore states that the well surrounding buildings, which had 
of water taken from the McGregor well is only down about fifteen or sixteen caught fire.

Throws Many Out of Work.
The greatest damage done was that

stood to be anything but satisfactory,1 that there is a stable about G«« feet to the foundry, of which Mr. D. A.
, and as a result there is a probability j from tite well, and that the drainings Forrester Is the manager. It was a 
j that the supply of water from the well from lhe barn would flow in its diree- substantial building, and one of the 
i may be condemned as unfit to drink., l,on-
I In such event the city’s supply of * -^r- Moore states, however, tli
j water for street watering will get a se- 1 cannot see how the drainings from the town, some 6« or 75 skilled employes
vere jolt. i stable could percolate through the ; being employed the year round. With

I t ♦ ! c p,. : ,1 ip'll ttic cihlic a ml vst de—' hea\yT mass of clay which 1 te s bCiWCt-n . 1 .. . , , ,it is sa hi mat tne puonc anaiy si ue • , , ,, the exi-eption of the engl te-room andtiares that he found In the water ‘he well and the stable. I the molding shop, the plant was en-

tion to their regular pay as members in Westminster, and sent to the Pro- feet> as tlle flow of water prevents any ■ 
of the crew i TT I attempt at deepening it.

--------------- » ■ ---------- | i At the city hall today it was stated I„ 71 ♦ y~% V«/\ nwiolitvi /v Vui4 n«(îofnn4/Miv I ,. . . . . _ *
CHARGED WITH MURDER 

DOES ATHLETIC FEATS
,ie 1 principal industrial

charged with the traces of colonoid bacilli, 
all crimes, Thomas ■ If the germs are present in any oon- 

Noah, the boyish-looking Indian, al- siderable proportion it would be ex- 
leged to have paused tho death of tremely dangerous to use the water, 
Absalom Fox, of Muncey, is taking 
life most happily.

The jail officials stated this morning 
that No all has apparently not had a

the

but Commissioner Saunders does not ! afternoon. Dr. English, chairman of 
appear to regard the result nf the an-1 that body, having received the report ; 

1 alyses made as very serious. ' of the analyses.

Believes Husband Is Dead 
Sues for Life Insurance

the well and the stable.
It is a fact, nevertheless, that

well is lower than the stable. j Ure destroyed, together with all tho
The matter will likely be taken up by stock, raw material, and a fine frame 

the board of health at iis meeting this office on the opposite corner. The Rat-

' ease that would make an old circus

ten bury Hotel, a substantial wood ix 
structure, standing on Victoria street, 
two blocks a way, was also burned 

The Trail of the Fire.
The next heaviest loss fails on D,\ 

Evans’ property, who had his dwelling 
and barn totally destroyed. Immedi
ately adjoining the hotel is a laundry

ada in large numbers,” he said, when | Saturday,yesterday ransacked the sum- 
esked regarding the exodus from the

to this city from Guelph, and the mem- Performer envious.
bers of the deputation stated today j Governor Carter says that a,s a rule 

Saturday last the boulevards of Lon- that they Were very sorry when they when an Indian is arrested, there are 
don were covered with snow j lost the industry. They are glad to see a large number of visitors from his

.. . . .... ! the mills prospering, but they would tribe, but In Noah’s case the exception
^ ^U °"V * 16 eimometer legis-j much prefer to have the plant located : has proved the rule, for up to date he 

tered iS in the shade. ; in Guelph. ) has had only one visit from a fellow
In the sun it was—w ell, it was a! Guelph Is an enthusiastic municipal : Indian, 

great deal warmer. (Ownership town, and the delegates j in addition to acrobatic stunts, the.
p...i. . . , , spoke encouragingly of the prospects Indian has proven that he Is a very to life insurance
People who had unpacked furs and of civic ownershin there , , , , , „ to lire msuni.uc. vmc oniicisinp uieie. clever runner, and In races with other

had worn them with satisfaction on Owns Its Street Railways. ; prisoners in the jail yard he ha-s al-

Case of Special Interest Set for 
Trial at Non-Jury Court 

Next Week.

An action of the greatest interest 
companies will be 

heard at the non-jury assizes next

A DUMB DEFENDANT
owned by Mr. Twitchell. which was 
badly gutted. Two small stables op
posite the foundry, and owned by Mrs. 
Whitehead, were also burned to the 

Police Court Has Trouble Getting His ground. This list completes the trad 
Side of Case. of the fire, and that the buildings in

Percy Stinson, recently convicted of

American west to Alberta. Saskatche
wan and Manitoba. "In fact, the Can
adian west appears to be stripping us 
of our farmers.

•'At Lansford, a place with less than 
600 inhabitants, I saw on one day alone 
no less than eighteen cars loaded with 
the household effects, farm implements jcumstan<e *° to‘d " eat her in May in 
and stock of farmers bound for the.matter of making people think 
Canadian Northwest. I know also of'harsh,T-
seven families who left Glenburn for Merchants complain that business 
Canada this spifng. |t,le Paat few weeks has been at a

The street railway, which was a los- : ways won out by a large margin. i week by Mr. Justice " ° • 
mer trunk, and clothed as airily as inK venture under private ownership,| "One would not think that he had a 
possible I has been made to return 4)« per cent care on earth,” remarked

After all, there's no time like

The plaintiff Is Mrs. Mary J. Somer-
i has been made to return 4)« per cent care on earth,” remarked a jail em- ,v*lle- this ' and ttle (iefenc‘anl? 
i under municipal management. | ploye. "Indeed, his every action would are the Aelna Life Insurance .ompany,

the. Guelph also owns a spur line which lead one to Imagine that he takes h!s of Hartford^ Conn. The amount m-

ive to good temper, but it isn't a cir- !

good old summer time. j connects Guelph city with Guelph jail experiences as a new form of re
Hot weather, it is said, isn't conduc-| Junction. It is operated by the C. P. creation.”

R.. the company paying the municipal
ity 40 per cent of the gloss receipts, as 
rental. Last year this amounted to 
about $18,000.

The road is only fifteen or sixteen 
miles long, and it did not cost the eity 
a great deal, so that it is turning out 
to be a very good investment now

THE WEATHER.
TOMORROW—SHOWERS.

FORECASTS.

"There are at least one thousand ! Etandsti!l as a result of the
farmers going everv month from Iowa. ! bad weather. , T. , ... , , _ . ,. ” , .. , * . . e„Pi„„ j „ . It appears, liowever. that municipal t night, then showers and localKansas and Nebraska, to say nothing| Spring and summer goods were1 ownprghi in this Vne did tot nav verv storms.
of the stream from the other states in. In the windows, but the people were we]1 years ago and it was tuimed over! Wednesday—Showery, 
the west not disposed to buy. Thev were satis- 1 * >ears ago, and it was turned over. TEMPERATURES
me w esi. .. . , - y " e‘e salis | to a private company, since which time I laarisiiaiuiM."Bear in mind, the procesrion does fled with their winter clothes. | jt bas made good. !

! volved is $7.065 90, the amount of a 
| policy, with interest on the life of Mrs. 
I Somerville's husband, 
j The plaintiff claims that her husband 
' left his home" in Toronto, in Novem- 
! her, 1897, and went to Buffalo. While 
‘ there he continued writing until De- 
' cember, of the same year, since which 
time nothing has been heard of him.

slight scorching is considered mirac- 
stealing a coat from James Sullivan,; ulous. A strong southwest wind was 
was this morning allowed to go on i blowing o\er the town, and to this is 
suspended sentence when he appeared B-ttrrbuted the fact that the flames 
before Magistrate Love at the police lumped from the foundry to the house 
court. j of Dr. Evans, some three blocks a way.

Stinson was remanded for one week Dr. Evans’ loss is estimated at about 
when he last appeared so that the court, $2 600 The destroyed dwelling was a

fine two-story frame structure, and 
the barn was a new one. Houses imme-

does
not include only farmers who have 
been able to make both ends meet. 
There are scores well fixed financially.

Men who sell refrigerators say that
| Stations.

u i„ ... — ------: From London the deputation goes to ' umSfaL,'" "
' J u 11 lf a s ngle sale of such Brantford this afternoon at 5 o'clock. ! Port Arthur.

At 4 o’clock an exhibition run is to Toronto ......
Ottawa

articles has been made In London this1 „ _„vn. , UJ, „ lv
w ho are going into the Canadian wes., spring. At home the people were burn- | be given by the local fire department 
-men "ho can take with them as ing coal fires, and thoughts of refrig-' for the benefit of the visitors.
much as $10,000 or $lo,000 in casn. : eraters never crossed their minds. j _________ . » __________

"Business men, too. are selling out Though real estate sales have been HOTELMEN CONVENE,
everywhere and going to Canada. very fair, the dealers claim that the!

"Have you heard of any American | weather has been

Toronto, May 14—8 a m.
Today—Fresh to strong southerly to 

southwesterly winds ; fair ajid warm until Mrs. Somerville believes that her nus-
thunder- band Is dead, and therefore asks that 

; the insurance be paid over. There are 
i four children in the family. Gibbons, 

... i Harper & Gibbons, for plaintiff : Mac-
Fair Donald, Shepley, Middleton & Donald 
Fair for defense.
Cloudy other cases entered are: Reid vs.

8 a m. 
40

. 32 

.32
68

.48
Montreal ............... 42

, Quebec .................... 46
i Father Point.........  32

Min.
35
24
30
52
44
42
38
30

Clear Wadsc.n—W. J. Reid & Co., the local

could ascertain whether he had given 
up the use of drugs which are sup
posed to have been responsible for his 
committing the theft.

So far as could be leartfbd Stinson occupied by Mrs. 
had not been addicted to the use of jono,. 
drugs since he appeared on the charge I .
of stealing a bottle of cocaine from a Fome tlmP was thou*ht the>" C6U,d 
Dundas street drug store. When pass- | not saved. Neighbors were busy 
ing sentence Magistrate Love gave ' with buckets and pails and the roofs 
the youthful offender a. severe lecture. were kept thoroughly soaked, 
and warned him against the evil of his 
ways, stating that at his next appear-

diately adjoining on Ontario street 
Coûte and Mrs. 

were badly scorched, and for

ance. conviction on any charge would 
mean a long term of lmprisonmen

Mr. G. Morse was ordered to dispose' blocks there

Wiid Confusion.
In the vicinity of Ontario. King and 

Within a radius of three or four

of a vicious dog which had bitten Mrs.
was scarcely a house 

whose roof was not scorched. By 5:39Elizabeth Abell. The defendant being
dumb the court had considerable diffi-i ° cloc*< the firemen felt that they had

the fire well under control, and then

I The first column in the above table re
cords the temperature at 8 o'clock '.his I

Cloudy , , TT ... ,Cioinlv crockeryw are dealers sue H. W ad son,. .. , .
Cjoudy a former hotelkeeper, of Port Arthur, I th^slorv HoweverSR was! on!y were they permitted to gain a few

for $4u GO, alleged to be due as Part ; nJ ,_____, . ‘ ’ 4 i minutes’ respite from their arduous
i

„„ v,„, alleged to be due as part; , , minuie
__   ___________  _________ ___ payment on a consignment of goods ; ^ y eal'n®d the Can'”S. ‘ v*ry labors.

■Washington, May 14.—Hotel proprie- morning, end the second column rpcords sold and delivered. Gibbons. Harper j' uable blid dog and taking this in" Victoria streets the «cene was one of 
farmers returning after a stay in the’ people did"n0t”ca"relo a„“d. ^r» and clerks from every state and ^ minimum^mi^atnres during the 24 * Gibbons, for plaintiffs; W. D. ». f e ^g-sirate <le-, wUd effusion,' men. women and tiiil-
verthyMtt” was asked. I.-------- - —-------•*-- -•------- •- ^-----— "***—-------- ’-------- T nr ,T tfwptt ati pitc Turville, for defendant. , c , d, ®l dren running hither and thither, whileLOCAL TEMPERATURES. i London Trust Company vs. Lu$-Imet ,f Ml- Morse would send the dog household furnilUre was being carried

so uninviting that

Northwest?” was asked. g Inspect properties. Consequently many trom many Canadian cities are here :
"No, not one. They appear to be a • e progpective dea]s have been delayed. '. . , ,n rpturn The wheat I " " --------—-------—— to attend the tweny-eigth annual re- ; The highest ami lowest readings of :hc 'to do loo e _ . v tf i Altogether, the spring has been very union of the Hotclmen's Beneficial thermometer at the local observatory for ° „ Th

grown in the Canadian mt ; backward, but is is hoped that the Association, which convenes here to- 24->>’rs ™'le-d 8 Monday ern Trusts
west, and there is a market for every f flne weather will make amends day. A business meeting will be htid

were : Highest. 78°: lowest. 44- above. of the

from the road.

pound of it. In fact, the millers in the 
Western States are buying from Can
ada—they have to do so to retain the 
American trade in flour.

-•The twentieth century is certainly 
Cannda'i

for the past.

London and West- !a" a>'- I
Company, liquidator John appeared on a charge

Birkbeck Loan Com- !of assaulting his mother, and was 
WEATHER NOTES. l-pany sues Thomas H. Luscombe, : bound over to keep the peace for six

this morning, after which a luncheon Soma local shower* or thunderstorms w wortman and Andrew Durand ' months in the sum of $509. Cotriil jfire originated from a spark from a 
for the delegates will be served. In. r"Jce°vaHoy's'7 a” so in' th^^rn hkc ^ for approximately $50,000, alleged to Us supposed to have been under the' smokestack lighting on the frame root
the afternoon the visitors will be re- gion. bet th» wcethcr in Canada generally have been illegally paid out as divi- influence of liquor when he committed, a building at the foundry. The lira

Winnipeg, May 14.—Flour jumped calved by President Roosevelt, and to- has tveun fine. Very cool c -.nditions exist dends by the defendants, who were di- j the" assault. | was first noticed by the painters at
another 10 cents per sack today in night a banquet will be given In their ltgm^atv»e isE'nowa!ikelybPto“ri’£eb in the i rei-tcr8 of tUe Birkbtxk Loan Company, j One first-time drunk was allowed to, work in the foundry, and the alarm

I Western Provinces. j '

FLOUR GOES UP.

sympathy with the advance in wheat, (honor. (.Continued on Page Eight.) jgo.

dwellings onto the
How It Started.

It is the prevailing opinion that th*

Continued on page eight.
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